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Summary:  
In conjunction with KABC-TV’s Public Affairs campaign: “the ABCs of Women’s 
Health…Prevention Matters,” our News and Programming Departments presented thirty 
minutes devoted to the state of women’s health now, from raising awareness about diseases 
like diabetes and breast cancer to talking about risk factors and prevention.  Our special 
featured information on the number one killer of women in America—heart disease, and also 
introduced a promising new test that might shed some light on the early stages of 
cardiovascular disease.   
 
Additionally, we discussed obesity and its health consequences, as we turn the focus to the 
program that helped one local woman get the extra weight and that is still helping her keep it 
off.  We presented the UCLA Risk Factor Obesity Program in this piece. 
 
Millions of American women have diabetes and many don’t even know it.  We explore why 
symptoms often go unnoticed and explain the importance of getting tested.   
 
Another health risk for women is depression and we discuss the early signs of this possibly 
debilitating condition.  Many women find themselves caught in the so-called “sandwich 
generation,” caring for their aging parents and their own children at the same time.  An 
important topic because this can lead to self-neglect and then depression in so many women. 
 
Breast cancer is often a topic of discussion.  Killing more than 40,000 women in the U.S. each 
year, it seems everyone knows someone who’s battled this disease.  We talk to a well-known 
actress who shares her story of battling breast cancer twice! 
 
We also address osteoporosis, as women are four times more likely than men to experience 
weak bones as they age.  Featured is a baseline exam recommended by doctors that is 
easier than you might think.  
 
Finally, with so much information out there, it can be overwhelming for women who want to 
know more about the diseases for which they are at risk.  We end our special with expert-
recommended tests every woman should get.    
 
Host:   
Eyewitness News Health Specialist Denise Dador 
 
Guests Include:  
Eyewitness News Food Coach Lori Corbin 
Cardiologist Debra Judelson  
Psychologist Suzette Glasner-Edwards 
California’s First Lady Maria Shriver 
Radio/TV Personality and Author Mother Love 
Endocrinologist Dorothea Spambalg 
 
 


